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MONTANA THINCLADS
OFF TO BOZEMAN
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Even though the snow still covers the ground in Montana, the Grizzly thinclads have
compete in one track meet and are set for another this Saturday in Bozeman.
Two weeks ago, Montana coach Uarley Lewis took his tracksters to Bozeman and they
swept eight of ten first places in the
Bobcats.

'ontana State University Field House against the

This Saturday things do not appear that easv for the Tips as the top title con

tender and 1969 Big Sky Champions, Idaho State, will he in Bozeman for the meet.
Lewis said, Idaho State looks strong again this vear esnecially in the mile relay.
Already they have clocked the second best time in the nation for that event.
Both Montana opponents, MSU and ISU, go into Saturday’s meet with a conditioning
tage.

T ley lave adequate indoor training facilities and ours is currently in the

planning stages," Lewis said.
The Grizzlies will leave sprint star Roy Robinson in Missoula Saturday.

The IP4 coach

said Robinson is suffering from muscle soreness and didn't want to take a chance with
him.

"It is real easy this time of year to sustain a serious muscle injury and Roy wants

to be ready for the outdoor comnetition."

In the first meet Robinson ripped off a 6.2

second 60 yd. dash, the best of his life.
Freshman distance ace George Cook will be out to avenge an earlier loss to the
Bobcat's Jim Robbins in the mile, while hurdler Rick Kendall will be after Dennis Grue
in the high hurdles.
Lewis plans to enter Bill Zins, Keith Kerbel and Bill Codd in the 60 yd. dash;
Zins in the 221)* kerbel and Codd in the .330; A1 Joscelvn and Steve Hopkins in the 440;
Tom Feeley and Dick Miller in the BS0; George Coo’:, Bob Malkemes and Ray Ballew in the
mile; Ray Velez and I'/ade Jocobsen in the two mile and Cook in the steeplechase.
-

Montana hurdlers will be Dick Kootnz and Bill Trosner in the intermediates and Kendal
and Larry Mortenson in the highs.
Grizzly field competitors will be Howie Roth and Mark Doane in the shotput; Marty
Palagi and Trosper in the broad jump; Palagi in the triple jump; Greg Olson and Kendall
in the high jump and Stan Buresh, Lee Urbaniak and Don Semeler in the pole vault.

